Human pluripotent stem cells (hPSCs) are of great interest in biology and medicine due to their ability to self-renew and differentiate into any adult or fetal cell type. Important efforts have identified biochemical factors, signaling pathways, and transcriptional networks that regulate hPSC biology. However, recent work investigating the effect of biophysical cues on mammalian cells and adult stem cells suggests that the mechanical properties of the microenvironment, such as stiffness, may also regulate hPSC behavior. While several studies have explored this mechanoregulation in mouse embryonic stem cells (mESCs), it has been challenging to extrapolate these findings and thereby explore their biomedical implications in hPSCs. For example, it remains unclear whether hPSCs can be driven down a given tissue lineage by providing tissue-mimetic stiffness cues. Here we address this open question by investigating the regulation of hPSC neurogenesis by microenvironmental stiffness. We find that increasing extracellular matrix (ECM) stiffness in vitro increases hPSC cell and colony spread area but does not alter self-renewal, in contrast to past studies with mESCs. However, softer ECMs with stiffnesses similar to that of neural tissue promote the generation of early neural ectoderm. This mechanosensitive increase in neural ectoderm requires only a short 5-day soft stiffness "pulse," which translates into downstream increases in both total neurons as well as therapeutically relevant dopaminergic neurons. These findings further highlight important differences between mESCs and hPSCs and have implications for both the design of future biomaterials as well as our understanding of early embryonic development. 
Introduction
Human pluripotent stem cells (hPSCs) -including both human embryonic stem cells (hESCs) and human induced pluripotent stem cells (hiPSCs) -hold considerable promise as cell sources for biomedical therapies, disease models, and fundamental biological studies. Recent advances in culture systems 1 as well as in cellular reprogramming 2 have greatly accelerated progress towards many of these goals. For example, dopaminergic neurons, the predominant cell type lost in Parkinson's Disease, have been effectively generated from hPSCs 1, 3 and functionally integrated into animal models 1b , with promise for the development of cell replacement therapies. Clearly, improving our understanding of how the defining properties of self-renewal and differentiation are regulated in both hESCs and hiPSCs will improve the quantity and quality of hPSC-derived, therapeutically relevant cell populations as well as deepen our understanding of organismal development.
Over the past two decades, researchers have assembled considerable knowledge of how biochemical factors, signaling pathways, and transcriptional networks 4 regulate hPSC behaviors. At the same time, it has also become clear that the biophysical properties of the microenvironment, especially extracellular matrix (ECM) stiffness, can powerfully control a variety of cell behaviors, including the self-renewal and differentiation properties of adult stem cells 5 . However, our understanding of how these biophysical inputs may regulate hPSC biology and be leveraged to drive differentiation into therapeutically desirable cell types remains in its infancy. Previous work in mouse embryonic stem cells (mESCs) suggests that biophysical cues such as cyclic strain or stiffness 6 may be important in regulating cell behavior. However, hPSCs exhibit starkly different behaviors from mESCs, including their colony-based growth, sensitivity to different growth factors 7 , and response to the biophysical cues of cyclic strain 8 . These findings are consistent with early observations of differential marker expression 9 as well as recent sequencing efforts that have revealed substantial transcriptomic differences between mESCs and hESCs and only modest overlap between pathways critical for self-renewal in each species 10 . Thus, due to these overall differences between mESCs and hPSCs, phenomenology obtained with mESCs cannot be assumed a priori to hold for hPSCs. Furthermore, standard hPSC culture systems are more complex than those for mESCs. For example, hPSC culture requires either co-culture with feeder cells or matrix proteins, such as in the highly complex product Matrigel, instead of simple collagen coated surfaces. Moreover, hPSCs must be cultured as colonies due to the low survival of dissociated single hPSCs. This relative complexity of hPSC compared to mESC culture may explain why comparatively little is known about hPSC mechanobiology. Given the intense interest in biomaterials development for hPSC cultures 11 , it is important to understand how biophysical regulatory aspects of the microenvironment could be leveraged to create highly defined culture systems for hPSCs.
To study the effect of microenvironmental stiffness in isolation from other potentially confounding factors, hESC and hiPSC colonies were cultured on Matrigel-coated polyacrylamide gels and found to increase in cell and colony spread area with increasing extracellular matrix (ECM) stiffness. However, hPSC self-renewal was not affected, in contrast to previous findings with mESCs. Interestingly, using an adherent differentiation protocol 1a in which cells experience the mechanical properties of the biomaterial substrate, softer ECMs were found to promote both hESC and hiPSC differentiation into neurons and subsequently into therapeutically relevant dopaminergic neurons. Furthermore, by analyzing early neural ectodermal marker expression as well as by shortening the temporal exposure to soft ECM stiffnesses, hESCs and hiPSCs were found to be mechanically responsive at an early period during differentiation. These results expand our understanding of hPSC developmental biology and identify a new biophysical axis of control to improve the generation of therapeutically relevant dopaminergic neurons.
Results hPSC cell and colony area increase with ECM stiffness
We first sought to ask whether microenvironmental stiffness altered hPSC morphology, selfrenewal capacity, and pluripotency. Therefore, hESC and hiPSC colonies were dissociated to 25-50 cell clusters and seeded at equal cell density on 100, 700, and 75000 Pa polyacrylamide ECMs. After 3 days in growth conditions, 4X phase images were acquired (Figure 1, right) , and hPSC colony area was quantified (Figure 1, left) . Raising ECM stiffness from 100 to 700 Pa and from 100 to 75000 Pa dramatically increased colony area for both hESCs and hiPSCs by about 3-fold and 7-fold.
Since the total number of colonies per cell culture surface area did not change substantially with substrate stiffness (Figure S1 ), this rise in colony area may be due to either greater cell proliferation or a larger degree of cell spreading on stiff ECMs. To test these possibilities, cultures were dissociated after 3 days in growth conditions, and cell number was quantified by hemocytometer. The overall cell density did not vary with ECM stiffness (Figure 2A ), revealing that proliferation was not affected by ECM stiffness and instead indicating that cells on softer ECMs had smaller projected areas within colonies, also observed through phase images (Figure 1, right) . In addition, flow cytometry analysis showed that regardless of stiffness, the expression of the pluripotency markers Nanog, Oct-3/4, and SSEA-4 expression were maintained at high levels ( Figure 2B ). Furthermore, while soft ECMs can maintain mouse embryonic stem cell pluripotency even in the absence of growth factors 6a , hPSCs did not exhibit differences in Tra-1-60 marker expression as a function of ECM stiffness when the growth factors (FGF-2 and TGF-β for hESC, mTeSR supplement for hiPSC) were removed ( Figure 2C ). Therefore, while hPSC colony morphology was mechanosensitive, cell proliferation and pluripotency were apparently insensitive to ECM stiffness.
Soft ECMs promote early neural ectodermal and neuronal differentiation
Since ECM stiffness did not affect hPSC pluripotency and proliferation, we analyzed whether it modulated differentiation. Substrates with stiffnesses near that of brain tissue (such as 100 and 700 Pa used in this study) have been shown to regulate the behaviors of partially and fully differentiated cells, including adult neural stem cell (aNSC) differentiation 12 and neuronal morphology 13 . We hypothesized that ECM stiffnesses in the 100-700 Pa range may also regulate earlier processes in neural differentiation, such as the generation of neural ectoderm, and hPSCs offer a model to study such early human developmental processes. To address this question, a recent adherent protocol for the generation of neural populations from hPSCs 1a was adapted by differentiating hESCs and hiPSCs for 9 days on ECMs of different stiffnesses (within the 12-day limit for the reliable stability of the polyacrylamide ECM coatings). 25-50 hPSC clusters were seeded on 100, 700, and 75000 Pa ECMs and cultured in growth conditions for 3 days. Next, to induce differentiation, cells were cultured in Smad inhibitors and KSR for 5 days, followed by the early initiation of dopaminergic neuronal patterning by Sonic hedgehog addition for a subsequent 4 days. Immunostaining ( Figures 3C and 3F) showed that 100 Pa ECMs promoted PAX6 positive (neural ectoderm) cell generation at levels 15-20% greater than 700 and 75000 Pa ECMs ( Figures 3A and 3D ). In addition, consistent with this early stage of differentiation, PAX6 levels were high and comparatively fewer neurons were observed 1a . However, both 100 and 700 Pa ECMs interestingly promoted TUJ1 positive (neuron) cell generation at levels 2-3 fold greater than 75000 Pa ECMs (Figures 3B and 3E).
Quantitative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (QRT-PCR) analysis, conducted to complement the immunostaining, further demonstrated that 100 Pa substrates promoted PAX6 expression ( Figure 4A ), and both 100 and 700 Pa ECMs promoted TUJ1 induction over 75000 Pa ECMs and polystyrene ( Figure 4B ) after 9 days of differentiation. We next assessed whether the expression of another early ectodermal precursor marker, such as SOX1, may correlate with PAX6 and in particular TUJ1 positive cells on both 100 and 700 Pa ECMs. Interestingly, the early ectodermally expressed SOX1 tracked TUJ1 expression, with greater expression on both 100 and 700 Pa ECMs compared to 75000 Pa ECMs and polystyrene ( Figure 4C ). These results indicated that ECM stiffness modulates early neural differentiation events and therefore offers the potential to increase subsequent neuronal differentiation.
Soft ECMs promote dopaminergic and overall neuronal differentiation
We next determined whether the higher levels of neural differentiation observed on soft substrates after 9 days translate to downstream increases in the number of mature neurons, particularly dopaminergic neurons. hPSCs were cultured for 9 days on 100, 700, 75000 Pa ECMs or polystyrene as before, passaged en bloc to glass chamber wells for an additional 10 days to allow for neuronal maturation, and analyzed for the number of TUJ1 positive neurons and tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) positive dopaminergic neurons. The proportion of neurons within the culture progressively increased with decreasing ECM stiffness for both hESCs (Figures 5A, 5B, and 5D) and hiPSCs (Figures 5E, 5F, and 5H), with slightly lower numbers for hiPSCs. Furthermore, the fraction of these neurons that were TH+ did not change with stiffness, suggesting ECM stiffness may act primarily during early differentiation processes into early neural ectoderm/progenitors and not during neural patterning; however, the yield of TH positive cells increased with softer materials since the number of neurons increased. In sum, the proportion of TUJ1 and TH positive cells are nearly 3-fold higher on soft ECMs compared to traditional polystyrene ECMs.
Only a brief 5 day exposure to soft ECMs is required to increase dopaminergic differentiation
SOX1 expression has been shown to plateau after 5 days in Smad-inhibiting conditions 1a . Therefore, ECM stiffness may modulate SOX1 expression ( Figure 4C ) by regulating early differentiation processes prior to the addition of neural patterning factors on day 5 ( Figure  6A ). Furthermore, the percentage of dopaminergic over total neurons is invariant with ECM stiffness ( Figure 5C and 5G), indicating that ECM stiffness exerts less influence from days 5-9, the first days of neural patterning when dopaminergic specification would begin to occur. We therefore asked if cells cultured on different ECM stiffnesses for less time (5 rather than 9 days) could still enjoy the full effects of ECM stiffness on the final dopaminergic neuron levels ( Figure 6A ). When this "stiffness pulse" window was decreased to the first 5 days of differentiation, 700 Pa ECMs still promoted neuronal and dopaminergic neuronal differentiation over 75000 Pa ECMs ( Figure 6B , 6C, 6F, and 6G) and importantly yielded similar percentages of each cell type as with the longer 9 day pulse ( Figure 5 ). Thus, ECM stiffness operated primarily during initial differentiation into neural ectoderm and exerted less influence during the subsequent neural patterning.
Discussion
We have shown that ECM stiffness regulates early differentiation but not self-renewal of hPSCs. In particular, while hPSC morphology is mechanosensitive under growth conditions, since cell and colony areas increase with increasing ECM stiffness, pluripotency marker expression and cell proliferation are not affected by ECM stiffness. In contrast, early neurogenic differentiation into SOX1 positive neural ectoderm prior to neural patterning is strongly modulated by this biophysical input. After further neural patterning and maturation, this effect translates to higher percentages of total neurons as well as dopaminergic neurons.
The relative stiffness-insensitivity of hPSC pluripotency marker expression contrasts with the observed rescue of mESC pluripotency on soft ECMs in the absence of growth factors 6a . In fact, while Tra-1-60 expression did not decrease significantly for the MSC-iPS upon growth factor withdrawal as it did for the H1 cells (likely due to differences in basal mTeSR versus X-VIVO media conditions), neither culture survived past 6 days in the absence of growth factors regardless of substrate stiffness. These results suggest that continued investigations into ESCs derived from both species will be needed to develop a more complete picture of the nature of pluripotency. These species-dependent differences are consistent with past comparative observations between hPSCs and mESCs. For example, these two cell types have exhibited differing responses to another biophysical cue, cyclic strain, which was shown to inhibit human ESC 8 but promote mouse ESC 6b differentiation. These contrasting mechanosensitive phenotypes may arise from a growing list of observed differences in the fundamental cell biology of human and mouse ESCs, including in developmental stage 14 , transcription factor binding 15 , pluripotency marker expression 16 , nuclear receptor expression during differentiation 17 , keratin expression 18 , and growth factors and signaling pathways that maintain pluripotency 19 . In the future it may be interesting to compare potential crosstalk between these numerous factors and candidate mechanotransductive signaling pathways 5c, 20 to elucidate species-distinct mechanosensitive behaviors and to understand biomedically relevant, human-specific properties that could be harnessed for therapeutic application.
Our finding that hiPSCs, like adult NSCs 5c, 12 , increase neurogenesis on softer substrates offers important implications for the future development of biomedical therapies. hiPSCs in particular hold promise for patient-specific cell replacement therapies since they may more effectively evade immune responses than allogeneic hESC grafts, as well as bypass potential ethical concerns and corresponding supply limitations of embryo-derived hESCs in some countries. hiPSCs did exhibit lower overall levels of neurogenesis compared to hESCs, potentially due to epigenetic memory of their mesenchymal origins 21 . However, the fact that hiPSC neural differentiation was still mechanosensitive despite epigenetic and transcriptomic differences between hiPSCs and hESCs 22 and significantly different methods of derivation 2a, 9 suggests the the observed mechanosensitivity of neuralization may generalize to many different types of hPSCs.
We and others have previously shown that ECM stiffness can modulate adult neural stem cell (aNSC) differentiation into neurons, astrocytes, and oligodendrocytes 12, 23 , and the use of hPSCs in this study allows investigation of progenitor cells representative of earlier developmental periods. Culturing hPSCs on soft ECMs that mimic the stiffness of neural tissue (~100-1500 Pa) promoted the generation of neurons as it did with aNSCs. However, in contrast to the alteration of neuronal lineage commitment observed for aNSCs, for hPSCs the stiffness effect was mediated by increasing the percentage of early (SOX1+) neural progenitors. Interestingly, exposure to soft ECMs for only 5 out of a total of 19 days was sufficient to observe the downstream increase in neurons. Implementation of this "stiffness pulse" strategy thus reveals that when a signal is presented may be just as important as what signal is presented. Given that mechanical properties can function during multiple stages of differentiation, from neural conversion of hPSCs to neuronal differentiation and maturation of aNSCs, stem cell differentiation protocols that rely primarily on soluble media conditions 1b could be further improved by designing an optimal and temporally dynamic biophysical microenvironment. Our findings can therefore be applied to engineer biomaterials scaffolds and bioreactors for human pluripotent stem cell differentiation.
Future work could investigate extension of these observations to non-neural lineages, as well as address potential mechanisms responsible for our observations. In our system, softer ECMs resulted in lower extents of cell and colony spreading but did not affect hPSC proliferation or colony formation. The resulting higher effective cell densities or packing may yield smaller and more condensed individual cells and nuclei, as well as impact both the quantity and quality of cell-cell contacts during subsequent cell differentiation. These factors may in turn invoke cell and nuclear size/shape mechanisms important in mesenchymal stem cell differentiation 20c, 24 and/or cell packing/density effects found in hESC systems 25 . It is interesting to note that, while Chambers and colleagues observed a bias in downstream neuronal subtype specification and neural patterning due to cell density/ packing 1a , we instead observed an earlier bias in the generation of neural progenitors and early neural ectoderm, suggesting that different combinations of cell-cell contacts, cell density/packing, and/or perhaps cell/nuclear shape may play important roles throughout neurogenesis.
The shape of a cell has been shown to affect its mechanical properties 20c , and ECM stiffness may also directly modulate cellular mechanics, either or both of which could in turn affect neural differentiation. Due to low survival of single hPSCs and inefficient clonal growth 26 , it is difficult to study the effects of ECM stiffness directly on single cells. However, intracellular probes of force generation and mechanical properties 2728 , in conjunction with biochemical and genetic studies, may help elucidate mechanisms of mechanosensitive hPSC differentiation into neural lineages.
Conclusion
We have shown that hPSC self-renewal is insensitive to ECM stiffness, yet neural differentiation is mechanosensitive. Furthermore, only an early, short stiffness pulse is required to enhance downstream neuronal differentiation. In addition to providing potential mechanistic insights into the mechanosensitive neural differentiation of hPSCs, the short temporal window of exposure to soft ECMs required to improve neurogenesis is important from a technological perspective in the design of cell culture systems. The early mechanosensitivity of hPSCs shown here may thus not only influence the future design parameters of biomaterials to improve the generation of therapeutically relevant cell populations such as dopaminergic neurons, but also inform our understanding of the influence of biophysical cues in early embryonic development.
Experimental Stem Cell Culture
hPSCs were cultured on Matrigel-coated (BD Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ) tissue culture-treated polystyrene plates and glass chamber wells. For growth or self-renewal conditions, H1 hESCs 9 were cultured in XVIVO media (Lonza, Basel, Switzerland) supplemented with 80 ng/mL human basic fibroblast growth factor (hbFGF, Peprotech, Rocky Hill, NJ) and 0.5 ng/mL transforming growth factor β1 (TGF-β1, R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN). MSC-iPS hiPSCs 21c were cultured in mTeSR media with 1× final dilution of mTeSR 5× Supplement (Stemcell Technologies, Vancouver, BC).
Neuronal differentiation conditions were adapted from Chambers et. al. 1a . Briefly, ~25-50 cell clusters of hPSCs were seeded on ECMs of defined stiffnesses or polystyrene at a total cell density of 25000 cells/cm 2 . hPSCs were cultured for 3 days in growth conditions. Differentiation was then induced on day 0 by changing media to DMEM:F12 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), 20 % knockout serum replacement (KSR, Invitrogen), 0.1 mM β-mercaptoethanol (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO), 1 µM LDN-193189 (Stemgent, San Diego, CA), 10 µM SB-451542 (Tocris Biosciences, Ellisville, MO). Half-media changes were made daily from day 1-4. On day 5, cells were either maintained on their current ECM or passed en bloc to polystyrene. Media was changed to DMEM:F12, 15 % KSR, 0.25 % N2 supplement (Invitrogen), 0.1 mM β-mercaptoethanol, and 200 ng/mL recombinant Nterminal human sonic hedgehog (SHH) with a C24II Substitution (SHH, R&D Systems). On day 7, media was changed to DMEM:F12, 10 % KSR, 0.5 % N2 supplement, 0.1 mM β-mercaptoethanol, and 200 ng/mL SHH. On day 9, all cells were passed en bloc to polystyrene. Medium was changed to DMEM:F12, 5 % KSR, 0.75 % N2 supplement, 0.1 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 200 ng/mL SHH, 100 ng/mL recombinant human fibroblast growth factor-8b (FGF-8b, Peprotech), 20 ng/mL brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF, Peprotech), and 0.2 mM ascorbic acid (Sigma). On day 12, medium was changed to DMEM:F12, 0.1 % N2 supplement, 0.1 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 20 ng/mL BDNF, 0.2 mM ascorbic acid, 20 ng/mL glial-derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF, Peprotech), 1 ng/mL transforming growth factor β3 (TGF-β3, Peprotech), and 1 µM cyclic adenosine monophosphate (Sigma). Medium was changed every two days until day 19. A hemocytometer was used to quantify cell number density per cell culture surface area.
Flow Cytometry Analysis
Cells were dissociated with 0.25% Trypsin/2.5mM EDTA and stained using the following primary antibodies: rabbit anti-Nanog (1:250 dilution; Abcam, Cambridge, UK), mouse antiStage-specific embryonic antigen-4 (SSEA-4, 10 µg/mL; Millipore, Billerica, MA), mouse anti-Tra-1-60 FITC conjugate (1:100 dilution; Millipore), mouse anti-Oct-3/4 (1:200 dilution; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA). Secondary antibodies were FITCconjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG and Cy5-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG at a dilution of 1:250 (all from Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories Inc., West Grove, PA). Samples were analyzed on a FC500 Analyzer (Beckman-Coulter, Brea, CA).
Immunofluorescence Staining and Microscopy
Cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde. Samples were blocked and permeabilized in 2% goat serum (Sigma) and 0.3% Triton X-100 (Calbiochem, San Diego, CA) in pH 7.4 phosphate buffered solution at room temperature. Samples were incubated for 36 hours at 4°C with the following primary antibodies: mouse anti-β-tubulin III (TUJ1, 1:1000 dilution; Sigma-Aldrich), rabbit anti-tyrosine hydroxylase (TH, 1:1000 dilution; Pel-Freez, Rogers, AR), and rabbit anti-PAX6 (PAX6, 1:250 dilution; Covance, Emeryville, CA). The primary antibody solution was removed, and cells were rinsed and incubated for 2 hours with the secondary antibodies FITC-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG and Cy5-conjugated goat antimouse IgG at a dilution of 1:250 (all from Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories Inc., West Grove, PA). Nuclei were stained with DAPI (Invitrogen) at 10 µg/ml. Cells were manually scored as positive or negative for lineage markers using the optical fractionator method in an unbiased stereological microscope (Zeiss Axio Imager, software by MicroBrightfield). 3-6 experiments were performed in parallel cultures for each study. 15-20 confocal images obtained on a LSM710 (Carl Zeiss Inc, Oberkochen, Germany) were z-stacked and flattened in ImageJ. Additional immunofluorescence and phase images were collected on a Nikon Eclipse TE2000-E microscope with a Photometrics Coolsnap HQ2 camera. Colony sizes were quantified in ImageJ using manual outlining.
Quantitative real time Polymerase Chain Reaction (QRT-PCR)
Cells were lysed and frozen in TRIZOL (Invitrogen), and mRNA was extracted and reverse transcribed to cDNA using the ThermoScript™ RT-PCR System for First-Strand cDNA Synthesis (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Equivalent amounts of total RNA were transcribed into cDNA, which was subsequently used as template for each QRT-PCR reaction (utilizing a Bio-Rad Laboratories iCycler 5, Hercules, CA). To normalize any remaining variations in starting cDNA amounts, each reaction was referenced to ribosomal 18S detected using Caldye TaqMan probes and the lineage marker was detected using FAM-dye TaqMan probes (Biosearch Technologies, Novato, CA) or Sybr Green (Invitrogen). QRT-PCR reactions were run for each biological sample with n=4-6 for each condition. The TaqMan probes used are listed as follows: (TUJ1, 5'-GCATGGACGAGATGGAGTTCACC-3', 5'-CGACTCCTCCTCGTCGTCTTCGTAC-3', 5'-FAM490-TGAACGACCTGGTGTCCGAG-BHQ-3'), and (18S, 5'-GTAACCCGTTGAACCCCATTC-3', 5'-CCATCCAATCGGTAGTAGCGA-3', 5'-CAL610-AAGTGCGGGTCATAAGCTTGCG-BHQ-3'). PAX6 and SOX1 gene expression was assayed using Qiagen Quantitect Primer Assays (Hs_PAX6_1_SG QT00071169, Hs_SOX1_2_SG QT01008714).
Polyacrylamide Substrate Preparation and Mechanical Characterization
Using a protocol similar to that described previously 5c , 25 mm glass coverslips were cleaned and treated by incubation in 0.1 N NaOH for 1 hour. Coverslips were dipped in 3-aminopropytrimethoxysilane, rinsed with distilled water, the incubated with 0.5% glutaraldehyde for 45 min, shaking at room temperature. Acrylamide/Bisacrylamide solutions were made according to the formulations below: Tetraethylenediamine was added at 1:1000 and 10% ammonium persulfate was added at 1:100 to catalyze the polymerization reaction. 40 µL (for 70 µm final nominal thickness) of the polymerizing solution was added to a clean glass slide. The treated coverslips were placed on top of the polymerizing solution to create a flat gel that covalently links to the coverslip. 100 µg/ml poly-D-lysine was linked to the gel surface through sulfo-SANPAH (Thermo-Fisher, Waltham, MA) chemistry (both in 200 mM HEPES buffer, pH 8.5) and incubated for 3 hours at 37°C, and 250 µg/ml Matrigel (in phosphate buffered solution, pH 7.5) was then absorbed for 3 hours at 37°C.
An Asylum MFP-3D atomic force microscope (Asylum Research, Santa Barbara, CA) was used to probe material mechanical properties in contact mode. Silicon nitride pyramidal AFM tips (MLCT-ANUM, Veeco Metrology, Inc., Santa Barbara, CA) with spring constants of 10-30 pN/nm were calibrated by the thermal resonance method. All measurements were made at a constant velocity of 2 µm/s. Elastic moduli reported are Young's moduli calculated from force curves using the Hertz model {Domke, 1998 #70} modified for a pyramidal tip geometry {Rosenbluth, 2006 #71} and assuming a Poisson ratio of 0.45. Force curves were fitted only to the first 500 nm of indentation to minimize mechanical contributions from the underlying substrate {Domke, 1998 #70}. hPSC colony area increases with substrate stiffness. Quantification of colony area and phase contrast images of human (A) embryonic H1 and (B) induced pluripotent MSC-iPS stem cells cultured on 100, 700, and 75000 Pa polyacrylamide substrates after 3 days in selfrenewal conditions. Error bars are 95% confidence intervals, n = 220-300 colonies. *p < .05
(ANOVA, Tukey-Kramer). Abbreviations: ANOVA, analysis of variance; MSC-iPS, mesencymal stem cell-induced pluripotent stem cell; hPSC, human pluripotent stem cell; hESC, human embryonic stem cell; hiPSC, human induced pluripotent stem cell. hPSC pluripotency marker expression is not altered by substrate stiffness. hESCs (left) and hiPSCs (right) show similar (A) cell numbers per cell culture surface area and (B) expression of pluripotency markers after 3 days in self-renewal conditions. (C) Substrate stiffness does not alter the expression of pluripotency marker Tra-1-60 even with the withdrawal of growth factors. Error bars are 95% confidence intervals, n = 3. *p < .05
(ANOVA, Tukey-Kramer). Abbreviations: ANOVA, analysis of variance; hESC, human embryonic stem cell; hiPSC, human induced pluripotent stem cell. 
